THE  SPANISH WAR
A typical instance was when I was driving to the front
with my French friend d'Hospital. We had a young
Spanish guide with us from the Avila Press bureau. He
confessed, however, that he did not know the road and
asked us to go in front. We were then heading for Getafe
towards the Toledo Bridge Both of us insisted on driving
slowly with frequent pauses to consult our maps and to
inspect the horizon. There were few soldiers about and,
as so often happens in war, none of them knew anything
about the position of the advanced lines. "Colonel Telia's
column," they said, "advanced this morning, we don't
know how far he has gone.'3 Our Spanish guide came up
to ask why we were waiting, and said, "Let us drive on
quickly and we will inquire at Carabanchel Bajo as to
where we can find Colonel Telia " He was somewhat
confused when I pointed out that if we drove on fast,
as he suggested, we would not be reaching Carabanchel
at aU but the Red lines at the Toledo Bridge The poor
young fellow had misread his map. We went on very
slowly, d'Hospital getting out and walking forward
over every slight rise. Finally we drew up our cars
about two thousand yards from the bridge-head. We
were at Colonel Telia's headquarters, the front line
was about one hundred yards away, and the Reds not
five hundred yards farther on. Fortunately we had
been screened from view by a row of plane trees and a
six-foot bank.
We went forward and, looking through a loopholed
wall, could see the Red positions on the railway sidings.
Colonel Telia himself joined us a few minutes later. Tall
and handsome, his face was patched with plaster where he
had received cuts from fragments of a tank shell. He was
courteous, but not too pleased that four large cars should
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